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ABOUT LIQUOR LICSBS1S.DIXO IX XBKIK CELLH.

Twe Prlseaers la the backup nl Cornwall 
Iml is Heath.

Cornwall, Oat, April 21.—Eariy this 
morning a Ore wee dtaoovered In the lower 
portion of the Town Hall. The alarm was 
girea, and the fireman of the steam engine, 

At least Hr. Few of Hew Fork Bars He . a|_0 oire|ek.r of the hall and lives
» » Utt. «II.

mlttee, there was a very large attendance antraooa- with great difficulty some men 
this morning aa anticipated. The : Beaty- made their way to the cells and got ont 
Woodworth disclosures were resumed. the body of a man named John

Sir Hector Langevln read a telegram from ngJ&gZJSTJd^Ufet? rad* 

the Speaker of the Manitoba Legislature ^ WM B0| extricated for fully an 
reiterating the views of that House prevl- j,eur etterwards, when it was nearly oooked. 
onsly sent and pointing out the Injustice to ^h, gre wu pat out after It had been 
the settlers if the work was not actively burning about two hours. It is supposed 
prosecuted. The time bad arrived when to have been started by one or other of the 
the charter and land grant o.ght to omm. to Æ A

be only an object of speculation, as it had jhe““ M no wstohmaa on the premises, 

been sinoe 1881. Xhe Counoil Chamber, Ota., on the ground
Mr. Beaty being called upon to speak, floor are a complete wreok, the Musio Hell 

expressed regret that all the letters from is badly damaged by water and smoke, but 
New York in connection with the contract | the Insurance I» sufficient to oovet all loss, 

as well aa to show the financial ability of 
the promoters had not yet arrived but were I Montreal, April 21.—Allred J. M. Levs- 
on the way here. It would be a pity If laoe, arrested in New York on a charge of 
negotiations now progressingwere broken seduoing Annie Prowee of this olty, was 
off simply beoause the time fer the extension formerly teller In M oisons Bank, and after 
of the first fifty miles would not be ex- being dismissed ashottage was found In hi. 
tended until next October. He spoke ran- -oou.U. T^e'B«t' h a d^hUr <d Harr, 
fidently of the ability of the promoters tof*®*” ^ Philadelphia millfonaire. ’Being 

complete the work. confronted with the girl’s father, Lovelace
Sir Heotor Langevin said they had waited ,aig that although he loved Annie, yet he 

fifteen daye for the papers and were willing would not merry her or any other girl 
to grant Mr. Beaty a short time to show unless she had $100,000. Misa Prowee then
£ road"wasVneoessity^, and th uTcom pony d*£f $2b!5oQ damgraft 

was unable to carry It on others would be The Legislature Will take It lip. 
given an opportunity. Quebec, April 21.—Mr. Turootte, M.P.P.

Mr. Watson was trilling to give Mr. xhrw Rivers, jost before the adjourn'
Beaty time to .bow the good Intentions of o, HonM thls morning, gsv. notice
(he American oaplU!irta,and urged^that the gf m th< Riel quretidn, which prin-
Company be allowed to utilize the old mad. embodies the reeolotione passed st3' ^faU. Champ d. Mar, meeting

mitt CASEUM WILL 4> UK AH.SÏÏ81E BSPIÏBBS STRIKE,JAMES DEATH'S THE BOY.cmlmmmating ram xaw xxab.
Intended Heopenlng of the t rawferd- 

Mike Inverse Case.
London, April 21.—The Quwn’a Proeter, 

after teatlng the evldenw in the divorce 
owe of Crawford v. Crawford and Dllke, 
has Intervened, and the eaae will be re
opened. Subpranas are being issued for 
numorone new witnesses, ioolndlog Sir 
Charles Dilke’e late hotter and footman, 
ssd the attendance of “Fanny,” Sir 
Charias' alleged mistress, will be secured if 
possible. Sensational evidence la expected. 
The Queen’s Procter will apply for a new 
trial on May A Mra. Crawford will testify 
to prove her confession to her husband. Sir 
Charles Dllke will then swear a categorical 
denial. Sir Charles will be defended by Sir 
Henry James.

The Borasree Vire Mandalay and Hampel 
the Met*sat or an Expeditionary Faroe. 
Mandalay, April 21.—To-duy being the 

Burmese New Year, fifty followers of the 
nnd Mr. Jehu Worley at I Myi«g“lng Prince sot fits to the city In 
Mr. Chamberlain eut sir- “vers! places at 4 o'clock in the morning. 

____ _ “* U® H‘« Of Argyle at | Hundreds of hooves have been homed. The

London, April 21.-The Marquis of Salle- 
*■ * ,*tUr »nblhM thb afternoon, 

et?.îw.th*t *■ ooavinood that the

rcauc mbbxixbb
Bra a Kama.

AXD POPULAR IHXCOXMJ88IQNKRS INTmRYlMWMD
nr xxmpmbaxcb ttxx.BIX XBQVMAXB or XBBBl«0 OUI IX 

BBOOKLTN.HE BARBA A MODBBT BBMAXB FOB 
$078,900.

Be Based* of the Bepnlallen—Seme Betels 
Blacklisted—The Heard Beal consider 
Beth Sides sr the tteestlen.

Family Beaten—Servant «irisA Brafe
at Tarrytewn, I.I., aad Seksol Bays at 
M, Leals raised With the !• revel lias 
Mania.Traaanry, Poetoffioe and the amaller build- 

inga within the Palace enclosure have been 
destroyed. The main bnildinga of the 

nation Palace are nnlnjored. One-third of the 
■ - - re)eet Mr. Oladatore's walled city has been destroyed. The troop#
1.7* , ooheme for the government of Ire- pursued end captured several of the tnoea-
a ZLt u e0B*®ren°e of the Conservative diaries. Mr. Devina, English military 
Aieoefetione of Greet Britain will be held on apothecary. was killed. A number of an. 
~*T *6» *• oonaider the Home Rule que»- counters took place outside the olty with 
woo and to reorganize the party. Lord 300 of the Prince’s followers, many of whom 
«Salisbury will address a |meeting at St. were killed, and many were wounded on 
Jamee’ Hall In the evening: both sides.
„ “J-Cbsmberlain, • peaking at a mooting The British expedition sent against the 
In Birmingham thb evening, said that Mr. Kaohyen tribe has basa compelled to re- 
Famsll would not regard as permanent any treat. The rebels, in overwhelming force, 
settlement of the Irish Government which made a desperate attack apon the British, 
would not enable him to cover the lait link charging into the battery of mountain guns 
«•twnen Ireland and England. No free driving the expedition book. Reinforce- 
people worthy of the name wuld submit to roeo*‘ for the expedition have been 
auoh reatriotions lu th«r repressive author- ordered from Mandalay. The rebels have 
Wy us Mr. Gladstone proposed. As regards eeptnred the Meegandet Police Station. 
Mr. Gladstone's alteration of the Land "hey bound the garrison with oords aad 
Purchase Bill the amount proposed by him massacred 23 prisoners.
Msg. only a paper estimate. It could not - ~--------------bo doubted that at least £160,000,0001 PIGBXIXO IX BUBMAB.
would be required. He*(Mr. Chamberlain) 
would sooner quit politics altogether than 
pledge British credit for such a sum and for 
■nob n purpose. Irishmen ought to be, 
allowed to attend Westminster and vote on rey ” 
all matters not specially remitted to the attach any Importance to the news received 
Parliament at Dublin. He would enter no yesterday and to-day from Burnish. The

S ïX.ks'ïîSmî zsüsç ïtTüs T1
could If the latter aecepted!the modifications f "•'P *wo BrfUsh soldiers were
whioi ho (M~ Chamberlain™ suggmUd. wouudwl and none killed ip th. encounter. 

Mr. Chamberlain said he would be glad wh,oh •ook P'aoo during tUb attempts yes. to ooèoede Ulster a separate assembly. ^The îerd‘TT,of„tb* rebels to born Mandalay.
tions he suggested must not be left L,,rd Dufferin adds that skirmishes be 
mlttee, but the Government ought *"?*®JM* tTOOP* “d Daooita will prob- 
a guarantee that they wonld bo •* dlllV ooourrenoea until Daooity is 

The meeting unanimously — I «oppressed.

\-TS OWI n?* Is the a pet for
go^ay of°lr I •rlenU“ , "-«-«toW.
Gladstone. He betieved the Premier waa 

by the Parnellltae when he receded

Chairman Thwalte, G. Maclean Rose end 
Dr. Csmldy, the Lioenee Commimlon of the 
olty, met s deputation of the Toronto Elec
toral Temperance Union yesterday afternoon- 
nt Temperance Hell to hear certain sug
gestions and complaints from the letter.

Among the members of the Union present 
were J. J. McLaren, Q.C. (President], N. 
w; Hoyles, Wm. Orr, Rev. Septimus Jones 
Aid. Fleming, Aid, MeMillsn, Joe, Dobson, 
Jes. Thomson (Secretary), Rev. Wm. Fris, 
sell, Rev. Thos. Cullen, Rev. Charles Long
ford, Daniel Rose, Dr, B, E. McKenzie, 
Dr. (ax-Ald. ) McConnell end Robt, Awde. 
Robert Davies, Widmer H^wke end Alex. 
Gibbs of the Arcade saloon represented the 
trade.

The deputation submitted the following 
document as embodying the requests of the 
Union :

Nxw Yobk, April 21.—The directors of 
the Third avenue line this afternoon re
solved that the Company would not recede 
from the position that It has taken ; that It 
would not dismiss the men who entered its 
service daring the strike j that It would not 
reinstate employes at the dictation of any 
set of men ; that It would not create un
necessary places so as to take back the 
strikers In a body ; that M wonld not take 
back those who Injured the Company’s 
property or Incited others to do so ; anà 
that, with polios protection, it would run 
tie cure up to the limit °1 U> ability. This 
notion was unanimou*

St. Louis, Mo. April 21.—Several of the 
men employed by the Chlesgo, Burlington 
A Quincy and the Louisville A Nashville 
Railways to fill the places of strikers quit 
work this morning, saying they were afreld 
of violence from the strikers. Not enough 
of these men stopped work, however, to 
serlouely Interfere with the running of the 
trains.
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k ü iA Bowaser’e Essisr Sind.
From London Truth.

Dismal news shout her racing atnd await
ed the Dowager Duoheee of Montrose on 
her return from Cannes, The Devil to Pay, 
for whom she paid 4100 ga. last October, is 
turning out a difficult horse to train ; and 
his 2-yearæld sister, who cost 2000 gs., has 
just died—s peculiarly untoward event, aa 
she wee heavily engaged. The 2-year-old 
Whittle Jacket, who oost 1(600 ga. last 
September, also seems likely to disappoint 
her enterprising owner.
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An AMHWprtatetr Homed Letuarte.

!i a sTo refuse all applications for licensee on the 
Ialnnd. ;To pass a --by-law requiring the bars to be 
closed from 11 p,m. to 0 a. in. on the ordinary 
dars of the week.

To enforce the law and by-law relating to 
pool and billiard playing.

To refuse to renew licenses when the appli
cant has not had the accommodation required 
by law duiing the past year, or where a 
merely colorable attempt was made to comply 
with the law at the time of the inspection, and. 
to largely reduce the number of licenses is
sued. -1

To grant ne shop lleense where the business 
Is not conducted on a bona fide separate buel-

To forbid the sale of liquor after May 16 
In al^jilaoes where the license has not been

A a Allege* Libel*I**d Bofferla’a Interpretation el 
Vreeeedlnaa.

!w; L-X
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polishers and rubbers 
8 Williams and Bon e

Wanted—Varnished, 
to stay away from K 
piano factory, as thee la trouble existing at 
present By order. L. A. 8181K. of L.
The Proprietor* of The Toronto World Newt- 

paper:
Gentlemen,—The above advertisement 

which has appeared in your paper, we consider 
to be an Injury to our business, and-we request 
its discontinuance. Yours &a, R. 8. Williams 
It Son.

Notioei like the above were served on the 
oity dailies yesterday. There la bo doubt 
that the advertisement,' If continued after 
euoh netioe, is actionable. The advertisers 
have been Informed that if they withdraw 
the name of R. 8. Williams A Son the 
announcement will be continued in The 
World; otherwise not

mLondon. April 21.—Lord I 
India, telegnphftha

Dufferin, Vloe- 
t he does not

M. Lent* Sekeoiboye Strike. ,
St. Louis, April 2L—About fifty boys, 

attehdlng sn upper eohool In East St. Louis, 
struck yesterday, demanding shorter hours. 
The boys, armed with pioka and broom- 
handles, went to Clay School and endeavored 
to persuada the scholars there to follow 
their example, but met with ne eoooeee. 
The Upper boys declare they will not at
tend eohool until their demand for shorter 
hours is granted.

Better be But »r the Werld Then Ont »f 
Ike Pasklea.

Tabbttown, N. Y., April 21.—About 
twenty servant girls strnok here yesterday 
and went to New York. They were re- 

. ceiling froid |J4 to 316 per month, but 
wanted more. Aa the summer reaorta are 
now securing help the girls think it’s a good 
time to strike.

The Washington Investigation.
Washington, April 21.—The second ses

sion of the (Ahor Investigating Committee 
wee held this afternoon. William (X -Me- 
Dowell waa examined. The wltneea, after 
stating the objaota of the Knights of Labor, 
reed a statement covering all details of the 
attempt to arbitrate between the Knights 
and the Missouri Paoiflo Railroad.

- v /
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The speakers directed moat of their 

fire ageioet the sale of liquor 
The ergumentupon which they laid stress waa 
that the citizens desired this resort to be per
fectly free irom unseemly nnd disorderly con
duct, so that the women and children wonld 
be perfectly safe In visiting It, and much dis
satisfaction was felt that Intoxicating drinks 
had been allowed to be sold there last season. 
Mr. Jones waa strong on this point, but in re
gard to the other matters he considered It 
would not be wise to attempt a too sudden cur
tailment of licensee. Mr. Denial Korn com
plained that the licenses of hotel and 
shop keepers convicted of violating the 
law had been renewed. He regretted 
that the Commission had seen fit to grants 
license for the sale of liquor on Temperance 
street Mr. McLaren argued that the bylaw 
separating the rale of liquor from groceries had 
not been enforced; the exiieotations of those 
who voted for It had not been • realized; in 
fact there was no separation at all. Li
censes should be withheld from habitual law
breakers. Mr. Longford, Mr. Frizzell and Dr. 
McKenzie said there were too many taverns in 
the East End. They objected to having a 
license transferred to the hotel near the Don 
bridge, as so many work-girls and children bad 
to pus the place. Dr. McConnell, Mr. Cullen 
and Mr. Awde strongly opposed the 
license to n hotel being fitted dp 
ley Church, Dnndas street 
submitted a petition against the renewal of

n
on the Island.I to

VI
made to conform to ii For bargains lit Hosiery and

Mr. Blake, while supporting the Idea, Gloves don't fail to «all at the 
suggested there were other matters to | you Harche,
Go considered.

Mr. Mitohell said the dleeloeuree ought
to be thoroughly Investigated, and if proven ___________the charter Should be cancelled and the I tusaa •* «•■«•! 1-teveet BeeelveJ by 
grant given to another Company. 1,-11 **

Mr. Woodworth created much laughter JOhn Doyle, a JKPSSft
by reading, in Inimitable stylo, a letter from committed suicide by hanging on Sunday night
E. A. C. Pew, of New York, showing that 
3676,000wasthemodeetdemand made by Mr wae 
Beaty, who nailed himself “The Boy.” Tuesday.
Mr. Woodwcfib then rrad th. oommnoira- 
lion, pausing after every sentence to intro- Act.
dura several oomplimentary but oauatio A hungry bear stole a chunk of meee pork 
remarks. The letter, which was dated from un|er the heed of a Port Arthur man 
A prl! 11, contained a statement that the New who wae out camping.
York ooo tractors with whom Mr. Beaty Mrs. Tennant, of 8t Thornes, was stunned by 
had Vmsn negotiating offered to bnild th. ^ "* W“ ‘Mt"’
road for nil the bonds and twenty-five per Boyg gm|th, an American capitalist. Is to
cent, of the capital atook. Mr. Beaty, Work the phosphate mines on the K. Jt P. Road, 
however, refused to accept the proposition near Perth, with a force of 200 mem 
on the ground that it did not provide for John Monahan, an employe in Walker’s Mill,
<* Th. •• ft. nn the Other hood a creed Calgary, was accidentally thrown on to a sawte .w J£y;h.mHïh. £vldT£ I “• ““ W recei^ other to- *100-Q00'
received a bonus of flfiOO a mile, or a total 
of $676,000. This proposition was, the
letter stated, rejected at the time. Further The regiment mustered strong lest night, and 
information regarding the true inwordneee marched to Clarence Square, where It was 
of the affairs of the company, it was inti- drilled by Major Allan. CoL Otter was an 
mated, ooold be obtained by writ- I admiring spectator of his old commands move-
lag to Mr. Ecoles, Broadway. “T new and more commodious Armory is

Mr. Beaty indignantly deniedtheexietenoe urgently needed. In dismissing the men last 
of nay mob offer as was Mentioned in the night Major Allan eaWFlt waa a disgrace that 
i aa. J u ,.ij adequate accommodation for drill and otherletter. He said the story was made from Darpo8ea wae not furnished the olty corps- 
whole doth and concluded by referring to They could not be drilled properly on dimly 
Mr. Pew In Uncomplimentary terms and aa lighted streets, having introduced pretended millionaire, to I

gat the contract whom he aecertained to be c<jm me morale the oocaaion by attending divine
£f The’mrating adjourned till Friduy nf next JJU* Sx^^S^n^

wee*- I 8t. Catharines has beendeflnitely settled upon
ae the objective point for the annual Queen’s 
Birthday outing.

— . ___ -_______ _____ ___ ,k., The annual regimental rifle practice com-Wk* Is Beapanslbla far Mixing H» the meDOea ^torday. May 8.
Northwest Paver» T —f------------------------------------

Ottawa, April 2L-It was Mr. Blake’. »» l„ar ««Ter Mai.aey.
turn to-day to ,ira to a qoratlon of privi-1 A* Criminal Asai“ Court ™T

The Urn** Iaveatlgatloa.
Liverpool, April 21___Counsel for the

from the position assumed by hhn before the owners of the'Oregon In summing up the

sssWirraxrï s; ai I *» »-»* ->-•
Rule and Land Purchase Bills. It would
be impossible, he raid, to entrust the Gov. decision that the Oregon foundered solely 
Brament of Ireland to men whose object beoause the bulkhead door faijed to close. 
Was separation. Counsel for tlivBoard of Trade, in his

Lord Spencer, epeeking at n meeting In argument, admitted that the evidence ed- 
Newcastlo to-day, raid there were two ways duoed at the hearing had dissipated many 
to deal with the Irish problem, namely, false rumors regarding the linking of the 
eoerofcm nnd oonosraion. The former was a vessel, and stated that in his opinion it was 
dinjarous means by which to restore order, proved conclusively that a schooner collided 
fla ram batted the Accusation tbit Mr. with the steamer. Ia conclusion he ssked 
Gladstone waa handing the Government of the Court to eiy whether a proper look- 
Inhifi ever to crime-mongers. Judging ont waa kept on board the Oregon. Judg- 
from the avidenoo obtained daring hie term I mint will be delivned to-morrow, 

i ia Lord -Lieutenant of Ireland ha had 
ad that the supporters of the Paraell-

nraged erima and ooniplraey. Dublin, April 21.—It has just become 
The ëellëaguw ofParnell, he raid, have a publicly known that a missing Chapter 
real affection for their country, and their florae, which was buried during the fire 
MOm h nedoubtod. Taxpay.ra wllH.cur here the tHrteeotb mtI?| h„ been dil.
Mr Glîîhtoür 1*Tho*^raa* bodv^cf tbl °°Tered bF eome workmen who were exoa- 
Mr. Qladstonu The grant body of the vatiBgaBderlleBth Christ Chnreh Cathedral.
lAh^pl.donoturantrapraatio^know-U ^ Chepter Hoole wafe be.otilnlly
«S .... noetiion of 8Ire- I °*rTed coins, tiles and marvellous
Jbu geogrUpntoal poaraon , specimens of arohitooture. The discovery,
land «tiff H>e . although made last Friday, was not divulged

MnJMNietonefepropoeale wonld^etyengthen
*j3nMAley said be was prepared to 

reasonable asedifications of the Irish 
The retention of <he Irish reprtaen
ia the Horae of Commons would 
the Parliament at Dublin and de

moralize the Parliament nt Westminster.
Mr. Motley said it was Impossible 

1er the Government to revive- the Coercion 
let. H it did revive that Mit woeH only 
play Into the hands of the Irish deeper- 
ndora In America. The proposition on
which theGoTemmrnt’s policy depended was
this: “We are willing and bound to ran 

riskd to glvd Irishmen the degree of 
power naoessary to teach them n responti- A treaty of commerce 
bllity which fits men for freedom .China will be signed on A 
and for à plane in a free and 
constitutional system of Government.
Ha'waa willing to listen to a practical plan 
to retain the Irish members at Wwtmlo- 
ator. Ha had not Men snob a plan, and he 
was not sanguine that a suitable one would 
be invented. Nq power on earth, however, 
odoldWsvent the Irish representatives, If 
adttiSed. to Wsitinineter, being the arbi
ters and masters of English legislation.

The meeting was attended by over 4000 
V person, and grant enthusiasm prevailed.
' Resolutions were adopted supporting Mr.

Gladstone's policy.

Tereeto M hr lea I Featlrai.
The Festival Association have closed engage

ments with the following artiste: Frt Lilli 
Lehmann, the famous German cancatrice, to-
A*m

m -
OVJt own COVXXJtl. It

: the greatest artiste in America; Mra K. 
e Osgood, l’iiiladelphia; Miss Agnes Hna- 

llngdon. New York: Mr*. Gertrude l.nther, 
Buifalo; Mr. Albert L King. New York; Mr. 
Maxlieinrioh, New York; and Mr. Ik 8. Bab
cock, of Boston.

aaked that th# Court tender a

Ii
1

child of WilHeW btnp’w, of Wardevllle, 
accidentally drowned in an old well on iRemoval—Wlnnifrltli Broe.hnve 

removed to temporary premiers, 
«4 King street east.
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FOLIO KB it X AND “ BAXB.»

The Strange Effect the Letter Went 
•a She Hobble*.

The Chicago News of Monday had an ex
haustive article on rodent*, giving their genera 
and history, and Incidentally descanting on the
strange way that the word “rate" affects a licenses to a number of hotels and shops on the 
policeman when shouted at him. It is pretty ground of frequent and flagrant violation of the

muestraJd0r°n^ wlrid AX».rn.?sUtreKpU^K?ll0en6e3-article was illustrated , 1 ho World borrows held personally tbat-the Island was entitled to 
some of the outs and puts helmets on toe heads § license as much as any other section in the 
in place of the hate of the Western men. The city. He would not, however, commit himself 
News says • as to what action the Board would take on this

Theory of “Rata !” to a policeman la like the Znd bfsîSSu n“ra
•halting of a red cloth at a Lull. It arouses in not they would be diminished, ilr. Bose would 
him. as befits bis temperament, anger, revenge do alt he could to close bp the lam numlw of 

P,Tih^ml”t&r„e4 hotels that did not oomnly withths lawT He

sfé2SEBÎa5®,9Ê «rûS
ani.nï'H“dirra«'™toth0tOilri07rar'hiS "h^ Cotisa!» ’to ^dmintaterf5e™ce,i,«ltvnilmi k..in.. the Crooks Act, and that tiiey (the deputation) 

i» S.™ oriced the adoption of a policy which necea-
K, sarily limited the exeroises of the powers of the

ir sJgjgîÇigjrgsgg brAMïfiiî»
r -x Mtodinm to taunt the» common a bote! in the oity that did not come np to the 
r\ ^re era S' th^tenW Requirement.of the A.ot as regards aceomme*

étM policemanhels variously .Acted. MThe commission promised to consider the
JJ? ^moment1 unable to rnteh.Sf Union’s request and the proceedings ended, 
for a moment «“«hie to retaliate, ThehoteU petitioned against era Frawley’e.
n?nttM?n.ehetwem “hii Sackville street ; Melrick'e, Queen and Elila-
muttering betweenhii f\\ beth ; O'Connor’s. 109 Queen west : Popham’s,
«‘v.. fer a minis ro // | X Ka»tem avenue and Morse ; Qlbeon’s, King and 
nrank ver nnt fm- 'ïei" / Berkeley ; Walton's. Gerrard and Parliament ;
or?ok JVÏÏL «r.tr5to 1 * — TT I Jenkins'. Euclid avenue ; Ayre's. Winchester 

Orif herarries with him that digV anrt Parliament ; Jones’, Queen and Simooe;Sow,1 in I and Woods’. 972 Queen e«t

Indignation until his helmotUfts an pNe-s. I Far me raelHe Coast
Irak et”e crowd, and resumes his “ The first large party of passeagers to British

walk. Again his temper Is Columbia, via the Canadian Pacific, were tick 
bad. He loses his eqnanlm- eted at the Company's city office yesterday, 
ity at the irritating cry. He 
pulls the ready club from the 
holder and gazes about him 
fiercely, but find- 

dug no one to use f~—- 
it upon he re- /
sûmes his way. j I

4
g lx Thousand Mnaar BeHners Strike.

New York, April 21,—At midnight 
to-night, six thousand employee of the sugar 
refineries of the eastern district of Brook
lyn atrusk for higher wages. It is estimated 
that the lose to one firm on sugar now ready 
for shipment will be between $60,000 and

■Issue of a 
opposite W«C 
Mr. Thomson

of A Lost Chapter House reend.notI
Ite

Thwaite\
II • i x 0

FlehMag strikers.
•1 A correspondent of the New York Even
ing Prat asks; “Who will be one of a thou
sand respectable, Intelligent and cultured 
young men to offer hia services u conductor 
or driver to the Third Avenue Railroad 
Company! A few dajra of servira would 
i he present fight ended to the utter discom
fiture of the strikers. The example of 
respectability would do for the non-onion 
man what the patronage of respectability 
has done for Mra. Gray. Let the young 
men enroll I”

The American of Baltimore, where there 
is a riotous street oar strike, notes a rumor 
that some twenty members of the Maryland 
and other “society” olubs have volunteered 
to act temporarily aa driven on the Frick 
Hue of oars, their previous experience aa 
drivers of tandems and four-in-hands having 
been extensive.

World si La her.
The wages of the several hundred employee 

of J. H. Sternbergh'e Bolt and Nut Works, 
Reading, Pu., were advanced 10 to 16 per cent, 
without solicitation.

i In consequence of the lack of bneineee caused 
hytho Lake Shore striae, fifty freight handlers 
employed by the Rook Island Road at Engle
wood. III. have been discharged.

Seven indictments, including one against the 
Secretary, have been taken out against mem
bers of the Baker’s Union. New York, for con
spiracy to boycott Mrs. Gray. The indicted 
parties have been released on |500 bail.

Tuesday night a Cairo short-line freight train 
proceeded on III way cut of St Lonls When it 
was boarded by a number of strikers, who 
seized ore of the brakemen. dragged him to 
the ground and administered a severe beating. 
The brake man is in a critical condition.

The only question now in dispute in the Third 
Avenue Caifstrlke, New Tort, is as to the dis
charge of green hands. Treasurer Beaver said 
In hie opinion ntuie of the men now employed 
by the road would be discharged to make room 
for the strikers.

The General Executive Board of the Knights 
of Labor at St Louie received yesterday 88000 
for the strikers' fund. One contribution of 
82500 was received from the New York Pro
tective Association, accompanied by the infor
mation that a like subscription wonld be sent 
each week if necessary until the settlement of 
the strike.

The Amalgamated Society of Journeyman 
Tailor* of Great Britain and Wales has notified 
the striking tailors st Boston. Mass., that it will 
render any aid demanded toward preventing the 
emigration of London tailors to replace the strik
ers. Only sixteen strikers in Boston are now 
unemployed and the list of union shops Is ex
tending dailyR 

Meyers, Son 8c Co., rash, door and blind 
manufacturers, Chicago, employing several 
hundred men, acceded yesterday to the request 
of employes, that commencing May 1 work be 
upon an elgot-heor Instead of w tea-hour braie, 
without a corresponding reduction in wages, 
and that all piece and over-time work be 
abolished. The firm also agreed to employ none 
but union mon._____________________

Certificates to rrefeselenal Nurses.
Five young women, who have completed the 

coarse and passed the examinations of the 
School for Nerses in connection with the To
ronto Hospital will be presented with certifi
cates to-morrow noon at that Institution. All 
friends era invited. __________

Q. O. N. Notes.

s. Vquite a sensation. The Lord Mayor, the 
clergy and prominent officiate and citizens 
have inspected the excavated artiol

bull
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t Albaal Will «pen the Celealal.
■ London, April 21.—Mme. Albanl will 
stag Tennyson's ode at the spaaing of the 
Indian and Colonial Exhibition on May 4, 
FMrnlons prices ere being paid for seats, the 
ajfUintiona of which have reached an un
precedented number.
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:Elegant French Brass Goods lit 

all the new shade# at wonderful 
prices at the Bon Ware he.
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Davidson was acquitted on a charge of stealing 
lege, and he did It, by nailing attention to | from Ellen Wkowski. George Leldlaw

"”r« 5 and repeated effective,, Isa. night. I %**£**«+ <*£%£££%£*£ 

He (Mr. Bleke) had stated that certain wag acquitted. Harry A ns ley, charged with 
nanera were In a rather mixed condition Stabbing Jamee Casey, wae also acquitted. The P**- _ , , , I Grand Jury returned true bilk against Henry
when brought down to Parliament, aad the Travers, larceny of a can of ojetere from
MihUter of th. Interior Indurated that he
(Mr. Blake) had been the cause of it. He checks on the Traders' Bank and Bank of 
would not have referred to this I

evening when the member for Quran's was with carbolic acid. No bill wae returned against
___h„ <vr. White) Main Insinnsted Matthew Maloney, charged with inciting «tractspeaking be (Mr. White; again msinossea ^ todisturbance during the recent
that the* “higgledy-piggledy state of ta. strike, and he wa. accordingly liberated. No

SET ’^ASS.'SaE
mentioned and were well-known to be so by 
the officers of the House when presented.
The Minister of the Interior did not know 
even the routine which these papers passed 
through. The repetition of the statement 
by Mr. White last night wâs not only offen
sive bnt untrue.

some
Prance and

The murdered Bishop of Madrid wae buried 
with much pomp and ceremony yesterday.

All the employee of Lord Ormathwaite at 
Lietowel, Ireland, have joined In a boycott 
against hie lordship and quit work in a body.

The French Chamber of Deputies yesterday, 
by a vote of 350 to 151, adopted the Exhibition 
Bill rejecting amendments requiring that ex
hibitors pay for their space, and that foreign 
labor and material be excluded.

arks of th. Hon. Mr. White on I was found guilty of stealing 890 from Wm. ■

!
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' 'A Weather Propk-ey.

The Old Gentleman, who claims to have a 
weather-eye, declared last night that next 
week would be wet, and cold and miserable.

Gounod’s unaccompanied motet 
i i “Gome Unto Him,” the teat piece 
> at the lust Choral competition 

London, Kug., will be suu« by the 
Toronto Vocal Society.

K
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And the lieutenant—it doesn’t ' 
anger him any. He wouldn’t give 
the rabble the satisfaction of seeing /• 
him angry anyway. But he keeps E» 
hi* eye on the crowd and “spots 
the offender for future reference.

At present the word is used a great deal In
Toronto, in the late street era unoleraaotnea., Mr. McLane. U. S. Minister to France, ha. 
the boys and roughs took to calling Kate at rec„iTWi a furlough and will leave for America 
the men who took the striker.’ places lend at in May.
the policemen who protected the oars. Now sir John Macdonald occupied a seat in the 
every boy on the street Is like a good oat— House of Commons yesterday for only a tew

minutes-
Anton Rubinstein, the great pianist, fainted

...___ , „ i on Monday during one of his roeltals. The
policemen to get their idea of the word. Here a„dienoe on his recovery declined to allow him 
are some of the answers : proceed.

Copt B iekley—I don’t think It means any- Mr. Harry Nolan, who has bora traveling for 
thing but a contemptible expiration used by his health, hie many friends will be pleased to 
hoodlums. Wherever there Is a crowd of men team, returned to the oily last night looking 
the majority of them are Irish, ahd they are finie and hearty.
called ••testers/' end those opposed to them Letter» received from Sir D. L. Macpherton 
«Î * 2?» term a# ’a*..tjmint *tato that his health is but little improved. He

ssBsasarsjs“itetit?" Re^-“^ate r to an insult to the I “ «««otio. of the kidneys._________

man it’s hollered at I hardly kcow what it He Waa Laohleg at Mis Owe Non. 
mesne. When th. Virto yelled Bate ! at me miior Worut ; In reference to that ’Prison 
yelled^’Oats I" inti yotTîSould have SMn’$m prob’.em-Brothera and stotere have I none, 
duck their heads. but that men’s father to my father's son." To

Officer Fllnn—The word “rate" doesn't really settle a dispute will yon kindly say who the 
mean anything. The principle of it applies to person epeakiag was looking at or referring to I 
what wo rail ntoaba." I ANT*.

Lient John Shea—“Rats” doesn’t have the, , _
meaning that it used to do. It originally was I Tinte to Hewarc.
used by the kids to Pat Rooney, because he | When whispered endearments fall soft on the 
took the part of dead-tough Irishman—a “tar- ear,
risr,” don't you know. And then the toughs on Or glances entrancing!, sparkling and clear, 
the west side used it during the car strike tol In mesmeric shimmer bewilder the mind 
guy the scab drivers. Yon holler “Rats ” to j With tender beguileniente in secret designed;
8l(ïffloerSni[th-1 think*the word comes from When thrilling at beauty’s most roseate hoe, 

the Chinese. If an officer goes down in a When warmest of blushes come stealing to 
Chinera den e thousand people will yell “Rstst” view;

Officer Fitzgerald—I don'kget angry when the When ripe line refuse all their love to confess, 
boys only ray "Rate." but when they say “Ratal And glance, betray In a passionate yes; 
you terrier, then is the time they hear from me.
The boy that adds the “terrier" had better | Beware last yen wake from your sweetest at 
make blmeelf scarce when I’m around. I'm 
Irish, but I don’t rare to have bootblacks re-1 And find yourself buying rare lorn and creams, 
mind me of it. | Or beer the sweet ooo from the maiden divine

At the fountain express, “Vanilla in mina" 
—PMshurp Commercial Gazette.

If you want help, hate an article to tell or 
bate lost a dog, advertise 6s The World.
Three line* Ten Cent*.

The New York State canals will open for the 
on Saturday. May L 

The Merchant Bar Mill at the Pennsylvania 
Steel Works, Harrisburg, Pa,, 
terday; loss 8150.0C0.

The works of the Paterson, N. J.. Dyeing and 
Finishing Company were burned yesterday 
morning; loss 890,000.

A despatch from Cheboygan, Mich., an
nounces the opening of the Straits, steam 
bargee having entered Lake Huron on their 
way down, closely followed by the Chicago and 
Milwaukee fleets.

1
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!was burned yee-
layallst Meeting at Car*.

Cork, April 21.—An immense Loyalist 
meeting was held here this evening, nt 
which Home Rale was denounced. A pro
ne,sien of Nationaliste alio paraded the 
•treats to-night. No disorder.

Bradford Endorse, Hr. «ladites..
London, April 21.—In the Parliamentary 

election at Bradford, Eng., yesterday, Mr. 
Sbaw Lefevre (Liberal) received 4407 votes 
and Mr. Hoare (Conservative) 3627. At 
tha general election the late W. E. Forster 
received 5725 votes against 3732 oast for 
htoTovy opponent. Mr. Forster’s majority 
Was 1993 and Mr. Lefevre’a is 780.

teclarffl n Public NaUanef,
The Provincial Board of Health yesterday 

declared the cattle markets public nuisance. 
Dr*. Govern ton (chairman), Cassidy, Oldright 
end Bryce were present. Dr. Bryce read a re
port dealing fully with the matter. If the 

„ —... * ,1.-1 —ij I scheme of Aid. Frankland waa carried eat theMr. White raid nothing nnd that ended nulaance wouid be so much aggravated that
the matter. I the citizens would not submit to it. It wee

In answer to Mr. Robertson (Shelburne), therefore for the Board to decide whether or
Q_VI _ -n- ,, , x th nusniitv nf mur I not It ought to take action should the CityHon. Mr. Bowell said the quantity of sugar Counoll proceed to extend the market. It was
beaded in the Montreal warehouse on I the unanimous opinion of the meeting that the 
Merab, 1886, wee 2,662,467 lbs. existence of the cattle market ia the oity en-

regarding treaties without the emotion of I —-------------------- —-----------
the oountrlee with which there were treaties. «erapltweau ta a Tarante «. C.
— . . . _ ____ . T_________, Montreal Star: A great compliment was paidHe had not <_ * Franoe and to Mr- g_ H_ Blake, Q. C., the other day. He
Spain. The British Government always counsel for the defence in the libel ease-of 
consulted Canada aa to ite inolraion or ex- | ex_ 
elusion in treatiu.

The remainder of the afternoon aeseion 
WM wholly taken np by Prince Edward 
Island members In discussing the winter 
communication between that Province and 
tha mainland.

After recess several private bills were ad- 
vanodd a stage. v

Mr. Robertson’s Bill declaring It a misde
meanor to leave unguarded and exposed 
holes ont in the ice on any navigable or 
frequented waters wee considered In Com
mittee and reported with alight 
monte.

Mr. McCarthy’» Bill to amend the Con
solidated RailWky Aot of 1879 was rrad a 
third time.

Tha raoond reading of the BilÜenactlng 
that {tenons wishing to do so may affirm 
instead of taking oath in Courts of Law wae 

ved by Mr. Robertson (Hamilton) and 
without debate the House divided: Yeas 
86, rays 52,

Mr. Muloek withdrew his Bill to amend 
the Consolidated Railway Aot of 1879 at , . T—AU*-IC’—***■*-*■ •** , , .
th. renneet of Mr. Pone, who wanted the the Irish Canadian jeeterday complained
îm-ntSn^te reterrad to th. ntODOtod Com- thet the Irish Catholic Benevolent Union was 
amendments referred to the proposed com th„ use o( 8haftrabnry Hell for e lee-
mission. ture to be delivered by Hon. A. M. Keiiey, late

The Bill to amend the Animal Contagions American Minister et Vienna, on the Irish 
Diseases Aot wae discussed at length and question. The hall recently passed into the read a raoond timj. It wra oorafferad tn tiun^.^d^eS^dEe^k^tb!^ 

Committee of the Whole and reported with of Societies for publie pereoeee. but refurad it 
amendments. to the Catholic HootaBt an race and religious

On motion af Sir Heotor Luegavtn It was 
agreed that when the Speaker leave the 
chair at six o’clock on Thursday the Horae 
.tend adjourned until Tuesday next at
8 p.m. ______________________ ___

__The Queen’s Own le Toronto'* pride.
Where It goes the hearts of Toronto's fairest 
daughters go else. It paraded la* night, 
and was followed by an admiring multitude.
The Quran’s Own never surrender, except 
to the ladies, and to qetnn, when they pay 
for their shirts, hate aad n-cktle*. z

fM It SON A L.

\ i1
?L always has "Rats” in hia mouth.

The New* also interviewed a number oflew. Lobar aad Liberty.
New York World Editorial, April to.

A strike is justifiable on the unassailable 
ground that a thousand or any number of men 
have as unquestionable a tight to quit work 
when they are dissatisfied as one man has; that 
every man Is master of bis own Intelligence, 
Me own hands, his own will; that he is entitled 
to decide for himself, without anybody’s Inter
ference, on what terms.what conditions he will 
perform labor for another.

Can men who claim the right as QUiraaa of 
a free Government to quit work when th 
like, question the right of other men to go to 

irk when and on what conditions they please! 
Can workmen who soy to an employer. “Yon 
have no right under the law to dictate toes on 
whatconditiona we shall give you our labor,” 
nstly claim the right under the lew to dictate 

'to an employer in what manner he shall con
duct hie own business, whom he shell employ 
end whom he shall dot employl 

Interfering with the personal right of a man 
to work wherever he;can obtain and chooses to 
accept employment, forcible Interruption of 
traffic and business and destruction of prop
erty, are violations of law and order. Can 
strikes, which are legal and Justifiable of 
themselves, keep within legal ana just bounds 
if they lead to such acts!
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Threatening te fiend en Dill- 
mstass.

■fee Fewets ey Mayor Dunaet of Belleville against the ves
try of Christ Church at Belleville, the suit aris
ing out at a circular leaned by the vestry touch
ing upon the character of the plaintiff and the 
matter has been referred to Mr. Blake for 

dgmeat, both parties agreeing to abide by 
bis decision. It is not unusual to compromise 
such eases by the arbitration of third partira, 
but it 1* very unusual to refer the matter to the 

nsel for the defence., It is an acknowledg
ment of ML Blake's high reputation for fair
ness and integrity.

: London, April 21.—The representatives 
of the Pofvers, Including M. Grenadine, the 
Greek Charge d’Affairee, had a lengthy 
conference this afternoon with Lord Roee- 
kery Minister of Foreign Affaire, respecting 
the Greek’s difficulty. An ultimatum waa 
despatched to Greece to-night intimating 
thatthe Powers were in perfect aoeord in 
flxing a limit to the time within which 

must disarm and that otherwise 
serious steps would be token to enforce 
their demands.

Turkey has entrusted her rame growing 
ont of the bellicose attitude of Greece to 

* Lord Rosebery, who is entirely in aooord 
with Bismarck respecting the difficulties In 
the East. Sir Horace Rumbold, British 
Minister et Athene, in a despatch to the 
Foreign Office, admits that advice and.warn- 
log hire been hopelessly wasted on Greece. 
,An ultimatum of the Powers to Grecoo Is 
momentarily expected to 1» issued.

rairo**» arr .ra:
JBarchv.___________
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I: •-MBcooI The O. O. M. ItaH.
The Q. O. R. ball next Wednesday night In 

the Pavilion is looked forward to with pleasur
able anticipation by members of the regiment 
and their lady friend». ' It is expected that this 
event will ecltpee any military ball ever held in 
Toronto. The popularity of the regiment is 
clearly manifeeted in the large number of 
ticket* tliat have already been disposed of, and 
in the interest that has been awakened among 
the citisene. Other city corps will assist to 
make the ball a success. The dark uniform of 
the Queen's Own, the red coat of the Grenadier 
and the variegated dresses of the ladles will 
make a pleasing contrast, and together with the 
decorations will present a sight worth seeing.

Tim Hay Prep*rSy.
The Hay property, corner of Jordan and King 

streets, has been leased for 21 years, beginning 
from August 1, to partie# who Intend to bnild. 
The terms and the lessees have not yst been 
announced. A email strip of the block is re- 
Gained by the estate.

'fd-

«The Unions.
New York Sun Editorial April to.

The Unions of workingmen employed in the 
same trade or oocupetion.and the larger Unions 
which seek to consolidate men of all the (rades 
into one great protective body, have done 
much to increase wages and better the condi
tion of labor. They have had their drawbacks, 
they have made mistakes, aa wra natural in 
work of which much waa new and tentative ; 
but they have justified their existence and their 
activity, and their efforts, on the whole, have 
been useful. They are still In their infancy, 
and doubtless much struggle end men y changes 
end failures of policy may be expected before 
tbev arrive at a really scientific end thorough 
system of organized labor.

For the moment the chief danger to which 
they are exposed is the danger of alienating 
that general public sympathy without which 
they cannot succeed, and with which they can
not help succeeding. They do well to eland up 
for the rights of their members, bnt they 
cannot afford to interfere with the rights of 
laboring men who ere not members. The 

missionary effort to bring within the great 
organizations those who are a* yet indifferent 

, or hostile to them is to aot with justice to all 
outside as well as to all inside.

The right to work for whom, and at what 
wages, and how, when and where he pleases, 
must be enjoyed by everybody In this country. 
Any effort to make that right dependent on 
membership in any Society of whatever kind 1» 
. sort of Know Nothlngism which will not do.

Give to men outside of the Unions the un
molested exercise < f this inalienable right, and 
then make your Unions so just in action and so 
useful in result that the outsiders will be anx
ious to come in. Violence and ostracism are 
■are to plague their inventera 

Above all, liberty must be 
cost has teen greet, and ite value ia beyond

h
dreams

uifrHli Bros. » 24 Ceenetse.
Beoause her eye* to me and yon 

The brightest are and bluest.
Shall storms arise between us two.

The oldest friends and truest!
She smiles on me; my heart is light, 

And yours Is steeped in sorrow.
And yet the flower I gave to-night 

She'll throw to yon to-morrow. 
Coquette is the; so say with roe:

“lAt him who wins her wear her; 
And (air—however fair she be.

There s many a lassie fairer.

Bnt if it hap, aad well It may.
That each In vain has pleaded.

If all my songs ere thrown away.
And all y our sighs unheeded.

We'll vow ourselves no hermit’s vows. 
We’ll cross no foaming billow,

Wffll hind about our dismal brows 
No wreaths or mournful willow;

But show, in spite of her disdain.
We yet can live without her;

And joining hands, we’ll laugh again. 
And think no more about her I

-■ A War Acalnst «eg*.
A correspondent who eigne himself Watch

men on the Tower, writes complaining of the

awAæsïrh^erœ°d.Mn0^eyb.5» 

them in cages, and muzzle those addicted to

1
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Meteorological Omen, April 22.1 am. 
Weather for Toronto and vicinity : light, 

variable winds; generally fine, warm weather.
The pressure Is now about normal, or a little 

above, tram the lake region eastward, and 
below over the Northwest Territories The 
weather is generally fine end worm.- 

The following record shows the changes in. 
the temperature In Toronto for the past twenty- 
four bourn, in comparison with the corrwpood- 
Ing date of last year :

1885. 1880.

I
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A Hanse» Flea#.

Scranton, Pa.. April 21—Th. trial of 
MoAndrews and hia wife, on e 

ah,™ of mnrder in having caused the

ramé time ago, f* now progressing. The girl a 
brother Frank, aged 11, hï*etd,”|
McAfSre&LlV^k.^ntiU.wrar^d

ha would be able to Identify her.
A « Hristlau Ln#V teWto

Harrisburg, Pa.. Aprtl 21-Thrra of th. 
back, of this city have *“* 
forged notes presented by Mira Priscilla B. 
McClure. Mbs MoOlore was one of ths 
leading society latliae of the oity, waa connected wit/the Pin* Street Churoh, and 
always looked up*# w W°deetand bum-
earning.

biting.

^ John rerkOaic a*# she -trees hallway.
The Town Council of Perbdele is negotiating 

with Hon. Frank Smith for the extension of the 
street railway through the town. The Corn- 

wants to bind the suburb for nineteen 
rears, but the Council objecte to this sinceE;*-TS?K.SS-55MSSS
be held to-night to aiecnse the question.
Embroideries Hi Um Boh Harche 

st Half rcgniffi* price*.

A hranltal for convalescents Is in course of 
«zwotionon Wells’ Hill, at the head of Bathurst 
arrsMtt. Ae English lady whose name is with
held made a handsome doontioo towards the

I tgrounds.
Ten we Toronto Abroad.

Yesterday’s Hamilton Spectator : Among the
16 Midnight..17 62
68 Me«n....... *> 6fi
67 Difference. 7 be tens
68 Highest....» 88
66 Lowest. ..38’ 18

strenssnlp Arrivals.
At New York: The Belganland from Am» 

WAt*Âjatworp: Peon land from Now York.

Don’t lonrt that filfiilfrlS

K»? KSWK ‘«ilïtïSS
34 Â

beat
ledgers at the Police Station Tuesday night 
were four lads who rams from Toronto to
gether to look for work. They were Henry 
Simpson, Romaine Buildings: James Barrett. 
1U Simooe street; Mark Anderson, 106 Pearl 
street, and John Liston. 116 Farley avenue 
They were held and Chief Stewart seat word to 
their parents this morning, asking them to take 
the boys home. , '
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The L.st v—pi eel S«Ved!
—She wee a faithful wifa indubtriora, clean

ly, a model woman, end had the neatest heme 
That good thrifty home-in Toronto, 

wife tried for years to moke her home perfec
tion, and her family happy, bnt Mb>d antli she 
called on Strathern. the “house 
man, * 17» Yonge street, where sue 
everything to make a home happy.

gSteasaiayvifftfccB^snTltynch sod other gentlemen addressed 
the moetiog.

Seven stonebookere arrived In port yesterday 
from the Lake Shore : Madeline, Minnie, 
Olympic, Betsey, Defiance, Northwest and 
John Wesley. The dredge is bow et work at 
the foot of Churoh street»

Jfurnishing 
i obtainedWinnlfrith Urea, have removed 

to temporary premises, No. «4 
Slog street east 24 cast.adx
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